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Abstract 
The proper understanding of the urbanization phenomenon is very important to assist local governments in developing 

local strategies targeting on mitigating potentially ineligible rehousing of the population, triggering  depopulation of 

certain areas, and thus further eroding of the municipalities, especially rural-peripheral communities.This paper 

presents several indicators aiming on evaluation of the current situation in terms of urbanization rate, urbanization 

dynamics and regional peripheralization in regions of Slovakia, what are closely related issues.The objective of the 

paper is to indicate gainers and losers in terms of the urbanization, due to internal and interregional migration, in 

searched period on LAU1 (districts) level of Slovakia.  This issue would be filled through measuring the degree of the 

urbanization, the urban-rural ratio, analysis of rural-urban dynamics, both and separate way. The paper should 

contribute to increase of the  awareness regarding the local strategic planning, its mission toward to the rural areas. 
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1 Introduction 
There are countless of reasons why immigration is in place and also there are a number of theories 

to explain the international flow of capital and people from one country to another. One of the most 

common theory, which could be fitted also to reasons for the human migration on the more 

geographical restrained area, for instance on country level is Neoclassical economic theory. This 

theory of migration states, that the main reason for labor migration is the wage difference between 

two geographic locations. Labor tends to flow from low-wage areas to high-wage areas (Jennissen, 

2007). 

 

Among the others, New economics of labor migration  (Stark, Bloom; 1985)  or Relative 

deprivation theory (Stark, Taylor; 1989) which explains that potential gains in absolute incomes 

through migration are likely to play an important role in households' migration decisions. Thus, the 

incentive to migrate is a lot higher in areas that have a high level of economic inequality. 

Similar reasons, which could give the impetus for migration in case of Slovakia give (Michálek, 

Podolák; 2011), who recognize the demographic differences involving differences in the level of 

social and economic development also existed for long decades, however they acquired a new 

dimension with specific traits after 1989. This is the background of long-lasted polarization 

concerning the economic, social and demographic development in Slovakia with some extreme 

differences between the South-west and other parts of the country. One of the possible 

consequences of such a disparity is a considerable and traditional mobility of population from 
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regions belonging to one part of the country to regions in the other  part of the country motivated 

by economic, demographic, social ant other reasons (Michálek, Podolák; 2011). 

The development of colonization of the Slovakia was a rather difficult process, as had been 

progressing, new settlements were emerging and also vanishing, or reemerging. After the 

stabilization  of the settlement system, since the 16th century, the number of the municipalities 

stood up to 3500. Next, the integration phase during the socialism period made the number of 

municipalities had dropped significantly, below the 3000 as integration phase thereafter has raised 

them again (Klobučník, Slavík; 2013). 

 

Already since the mid 1970s, many authors point to the demographic changes which took place in 

the developed Western countries (Mitchell, 2004; Cloke, 1978; Williams, Sofranko, 1979; 

Champion, 1981 in Popjaková, 2015). Suprisingly, the population of rural, non-metropolitan areas 

started to grow. New terms such as “new migration”, “rural demographic revival”, “rural 

repopulation” or “ruralisation process” emerged (Popjaková, 2015). 

 

Nowadays, demography of the municipalities, beside the natural changes is rather influenced by 

the other factors as had been before, mainly the human migration processes. 

 

Internal migration in Slovakia changed rapidly in the period of transformation. In the period 1950-

1980, the percentage of urban population doubled. Development and characteristics of the internal 

migration have been most significantly influenced by industrialization, intensification of 

agriculture, construction of dwellings in cities, and from the mid 1970s, by implementation of the 

centralized system of settlement, which strengthened the growth of selected communes. The rural 

population moved above all to district cities , or to the nearest central communes. However, the 

internal migration of the SR in the 1990s has been gradually losing in concentration character and 

deconcentrating tendencies prevailed. Living in small communes and in the hinterland of big and 

medium sized cities is becoming more attractive (Mládek, Čupeľová; 2010). 

 

Between the mid -1980s and about 2000, a phase with distinct drop of migration, mobility is evident 

in the case of internal and also interregional migration. For instance, in the second half of 1990s, 

the rapid drop both in the volume and intensity of internal migration of 1996-1999 (when the 

average figure for internal migration was 81thd. Compared to 100 thd. at the end of the 1980s) was 

fading out. The gross annual migration rate was around 15‰ compared to 19‰ at the end of 1980s. 

The decreasing trend stopped after 2000 and the volume and rate of internal migration values 

started to increase up to the present level of 89 thd. (16.6‰) in 1996 – 2007.  However, in the same 

period, migration structure displays a drop in  the proportion of interregional migration in the total 

volume of internal migration (Michálek, Podolák; 2011). Interregional migration took 54.46% 

share in average on total migration volume between 1996- 2007 based on calculations of the 

authors.  

 

Furthermore, based on the evidence collected between the 2000 – 2010 (Baláž, Kusá; 2012) show, 

that regions with comparatively low urbanization levels and high unemployment mostly located in 

eastern and south-eastern Slovakia show the highest migration rates overall ( most internal migrants 

in fact come from metropolitan centers, with a move to the suburbs and adjacent rural areas 

motivated by the desire to acquire new housing and high urban housing prices, particularly in 

Bratislava). Rural areas surrounding Bratislava and Kosice were major beneficiaries of these urban-
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rural flows. The central and eastern Slovakia regions, which have high unemployment rates, show 

major net migration losses (Baláž, Kusá; 2012). 

 

2 Materials and methods 
The main objective of the paper in general should be filled by through the combined use of the 

empirical and logical methods. Among the empirical methods, we opted for the use of quantitative 

measures  and indirect observing method. In terms of logical methods, we opted for an induction - 

deduction method for evaluating the results, which are approximated to the reality.Methods of 

analysis, synthesis and comparison are used as well. 

 

The research sample consists administrative units of Slovakia on LAU1 (district) level, thus 𝑁 =
79.   The object of the research is the urbanization change in the Slovak settlements in the respective 

time period of 2005 – 2015. The subject of the research is administration  level – districts on which 

level the urbanization changes are observing and measuring. It is necessary to note, that 

urbanization changes within the settlement structure of each district, include the migration changes 

and natural changes of the population . Whereas the natural changes of the population could have 

more or less even pattern of distribution over the entire country (Slovakia), migration changes 

could behave uneven in various places over the country. 

 

Selected statistics of the research are indicators, measuring the urban – rural distribution and the 

urbanization dynamics on chosen spatial unit level, in general. Particularly in any period of time 𝑡 
, the urban-rural ratio of some region 𝑗,  𝑈𝑅𝑅𝑡𝑗 is given by 

     𝑈𝑅𝑅𝑡𝑗 =
𝑃𝑈𝑡𝑗

𝑃𝑅𝑡𝑗
          (1) 

where  𝑃𝑈 and 𝑃𝑅 denote the urban and rural populations, respectively. Another commonly used 

measure of the degree of urbanization is the fraction of the population living in urban areas which 

we denote by 𝑈𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑗, and which is defined as 

   𝑈𝑟𝑏𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑗 =
𝑃𝑈𝑡𝑗

𝑃𝑈𝑡𝑗+𝑃𝑅𝑡𝑗
=

𝑈𝑅𝑅𝑡𝑗

1+𝑈𝑅𝑅𝑡𝑗
     (2) 

  

Using the urban-rural ratio as a proxy for the urban population share has some intuitive properties 

when analyzing the dynamics of urbanization over time. The growth in the rural-urban ratio 𝑔𝑢𝑟𝑟, 

between period 𝑡 and period 𝑡 + 1 can be expressed as 

     𝑔𝑢𝑟𝑟 = ln (
𝑈𝑅𝑅𝑡𝑗+1

𝑈𝑅𝑅𝑡𝑗
) = ln(

𝑃𝑈𝑡𝑗+1

𝑃𝑅𝑡𝑗+1
𝑃𝑈𝑡𝑗

𝑃𝑅𝑡𝑗

)       (3) 

which simplifies to 

    𝑔𝑢𝑟𝑟 = ln (
𝑃𝑈𝑡𝑗+1

𝑃𝑈𝑡𝑗
) − ln (

𝑃𝑅𝑡𝑗+1

𝑃𝑅𝑡𝑗
) = 𝑔𝑝𝑢 − 𝑔𝑝𝑟      (4) 

 

The growth in the urban-rural ratio over time is thus simply the difference in the growth rates of 

the urban and rural populations, respectively (Bloom, 2007). 

To analyze long-term variations of the urban and rural population growth, we introduced the 

average urban  growth rate, 𝐺𝑢, (Zhao, 2016) calculated as 

     𝐺𝑢 = ( √
𝑃𝑈𝑡+1

𝑃𝑈𝑡

𝑡+1−𝑡
) ∗ 100%           (5) 
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and average rural  growth rate, 𝐺𝑟 , calculated as 

     𝐺𝑟 = ( √
𝑃𝑅𝑡+1

𝑃𝑅𝑡

𝑡+1−𝑡
) ∗ 100%        (6) 

both for urban and rural population share in on district level respectively. Both shares, rural and 

urban population share in some particular district, we compute by simply counting of population 

on each settlement located within some particular district. 

 

Finally, based on gathered results and data we use cluster analysis in order to array examined set 

of objects (districts) to the system of categories, which primary intercept the similarity of objects 

belonging to the same category and secondary the dissimilarity of objects belonging to another 

category. For these purpose we use agglomerative hierarchical clustering method applied on a set 

of examining objects – districts, based on examining variables (average urban growth rate, average 

rural growth rate, urban rural ratio). For intercepting of the dissimilarity (or similarity) of objects 

we use Euclidean distance – the square root of sum of square distances, generally defined as 

     𝑉𝑌𝑍 = √∑ (𝑦𝑖 − 𝑧𝑖)2
𝑘
𝑖=1         (7) 

Where 𝑌, 𝑍 are vectors (observations) and 𝑘 is examined variable (Hendl, 2012). We combine the 

result of the hierarchical clustering (dendogram) with the heat map, which is a way of arranging 

items in a hierarchy based on the distance or similarity between them. The result of a clustering 

calculation is presented either as the distance or the similarity between the clustered items 

depending on the selected distance measure. 

 

3 Results 
Primary, we take the analysis of urban – rural dynamics and change in a spatial distribution of the 

population among the urban and rural areas, between two respective time periods 2005 – 2015. 
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Graph 1: Urban-rural migration balance in LAU1 (districts) level in Slovakia between 2005 - 2015   

 
Source: Own procession, Datacube 2017 

 

Graph 1 shows the changes in spatial distribution of the population between the urban and rural 

sites in the districts of Slovakia, between 2005 – 2015. Population changes in each district of 

Slovakia were computed based on population balances of each site (considering towns with 

population exceeding 5000 citizens and municipalities below 5000 citizens) located within the 

particular district. 

 

Graph 1 shows that the biggest declines (in terms of urban to rural) records districts located in 

Central-West of Slovakia (for instance Nitra, Hlohovec, Trnava and Senec, Pezinok), following by 

the Middle-North of Slovakia (Liptovsky Mikulas, Zilina, Ruzomberok) and Central-East of 

Slovakia (Presov, Kezmarok). For instance in these districts counter-urbanization tendencies 

prevail. Contrarily, the biggest gainers (in terms of rural to urban) are districts predominantly 

located in the southeastern part of the Slovakia (Kosice-Okolie, Gelnica, Roznava, Trebisov) which 

demonstrates  urbanization tendencies. To a lesser extent, this phenomena occurs in the 

southwestern part, particularly in district of Krupina, Zarnovica, Levice, Nove Zamky and 

Komarno. 
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Graph 2: Average annual urban growth in LAU1 (districts) level in Slovakia between 2005 - 2015   

 
Source: Own procession, Datacube 2017 

 

Graph 2 shows the average annual urban growth in % in districts of Slovakia between the 2005-

2015.  The Graph 2 is in line with the Graph 1, so that districts which over examined period  

recorded urbanization tendencies also recorded urban growth surpluses. Predominantly there are 

districts located in southeastern Slovakia and also bordering districts on the West of the Slovakia. 

Also small pockets of districts are located in southern part of Slovakia. 
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Graph 3: Average annual rural growth in LAU1 (districts) level in Slovakia between 2005 - 2015 

 
Source: Own procession, Datacube 2017 

 

Graph 3 shows the average annual rural growth in % in districts of Slovakia between the 2005-

2015. Again, the graph 3 is in line with the Graph 1, so that districts which over examined period  

recorded counter-urbanization tendencies also recorded rural growth surpluses. Predominantly 

there are districts located in Central-West of Slovakia and also Centra-East of Slovakia. 

Surprisingly, the Kosice-okolie district records bidirectional migration flows (urban – rural, rural 

– urban). 
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Graph 4: Hierarchical agglomerative cluster analysis of examined variables on LAU1 (district) level of 

Slovakia 

 
Source: Own processing, self-computed data 

 

Graph 4 shows the results of the cluster analysis of  LAU1 (district) level in Slovakia for checking 

the similarity or dissimilarity, based on Euclidean distance computation method. Examining 

variables are average urban growth rate, average rural growth rate, urban rural ratio. We can see 

several clusters of districts, the most significant are urban cluster (consisting of districts of 

Bratislava I-V and Kosice I-IV), however not all districts of Bratislava and Kosice  conurbation 

belong to this cluster ( except Bratislava I and V, Kosice I and III) which records urban outflow. 

However, we don´t have data about rural component, because simply they don´t have rural 

settlements, so we don´t know if it is only the reason of the simply crossing to another district or 

they have left. More interestingly is, that there are other districts with rural character, located in the 

southeastern part of Slovakia, district of Gelnica and Rožňava. These districts have recorded the 

urban inflow, which points on prevailing urbanization tendencies. 

 

The next cluster, represents cluster of districts (upper high and underneath), whose spatialy location 

in mixed, so they are located in western, central or eastern part of Slovakia. Their common feature 

is that, they have recorded strong growth of rural population, which points on prevailing counter-

urbanization tendencies.  
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The last cluster or pocket of several clusters are districts (the middle) whose are also spatialy 

scattered over the Slovakia. However, these districts have recorded the decrease in terms of urban 

population and also decrease or minimal increase in terms of rural population, thus these districts 

are losing the population, which points on interregional migration tendencies. 

 

4 Conclusion 
The paper evaluates urbanization patterns in Slovakia over the time period of 2005 – 2015 based 

on internal migration processes, which take place within the regions. Urbanization patterns have 

been conditioned mostly by the internal and interregional migration. In terms of internal migration, 

we focus on urban and rural relations which are forming between the urban settlements and the 

countryside. 

 

The results show different patterns of urbanization process on the East and counter-urbanization 

process  on the West, and in a lesser extend in the North of the Slovakia, respectively. The rest of 

the Slovakia, namely the South and Central showed mixed results. These patterns are related also 

to the spatial structure of the overall settlement system of the Slovakia. For instance, the Concept 

of territorial development of Slovakia 2011 (KURS 2011) shows that the highest density of the 

settlements are predominantly located on the West, with a distance on the North and Middle and 

with the lesser extent in the East of the Slovakia. These central settlements located over the 

Slovakia  are followed by their respective gravity areas and they are connected with their respective 

urbanization axis. Thus the migration dynamics between the urban sites and countryside is more 

intensive.  

 

Furthermore, cluster analysis shows also, that we might roughly identify at least three clusters with 

distinct urbanization tendencies. Clusters with urbanization and counter-urbanization tendencies 

were previously identified. The common feature of these clusters is, that their respective 

urbanization change is rather result of internal migration process. However there is also cluster 

which shows that, its urbanization change is negative and it is rather result of interregional migratio 

process, which put its future on the risk.    

 

Although, it is  not the subject of the study, the infrastructure and namely transport infrastructure 

is the factor, which should play the role in urban-rural dynamics. In general the level of the transport 

infrastructure in terms of quality and quantity in the West and North of the Slovakia is higher than 

in the South or the East. Thus better transport infrastructure might supports the development of 

individual and public transport means, thus promotes commuting from countryside to urban centers 

to work and shopping, etc. 

 

Overall, we should suppose that current migration pattern might prevail at least in the West and in 

the North of the Slovakia, with infrastructure building at the East of Slovakia similar tendencies 

might occur. In this case the location of enterprises in the eastern part of Slovakia is especially very 

important for stabilizing of productive share of population and moderating the migration outflow. 

Rising dynamics of urban-rural relations brings new challenges especially for urban centers and 

their respective gravity areas, like overcongesstion and pressure on public technical infrastructure, 

namely transport infrastructure, energy networks and new real estate projects. 
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